
HYBRID H2 AIR WASHER
HYBRID H2 AIR WASHER is the only solution to remove the 
�ne dust, various bacteria and bad smell furthermore, 
functional a humidi�er.

(No Chemi) 

It makes a hydrogen water from origin water  
without any chemicals. 

SMART 
 It’s a SMART with 5 main functional.
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HYBRID H2 AIR WASHER Features  

HYBRID H2 AIR WASHER
Di�erence 

Easy control with the touch-screen display

Continuous spray with a strong motor 
pump and an ultra-�ne nozzle

Running time 1 hour with charging a 1 hour 

High concentration hydrogen water 
generated using an especially designed 
electrolyzer

Sterilization

Hydrogen water

Nano

Deodorant

Anion

Pesticide-Free

Beauty water

Hydrogen water has a sterilizing power(x2,000) than ozone with creates a OH

Maximized a sterilizing and antioxidants power by decomposition as 5 Nano bubble has 
patented electrolyzer itself

More grow up 30% of plant to creates a high density hydrogen water by electrolysis

 Remove a bed smell and various bacteria by hydrogen sterilizing water

 100% remove a pesticide within 3 minutes by hydrogen sterilizing water

Sterilization

Nano

Hydrogen 
water

Deodorant

Pesticide-Free

HYBRID H2 AIR WASHER is SMART!

 Chemical-free : Generation of sterilizing hydrogen water from pure water without using chemicals
 Wireless : Convenient to use with its wireless charging system
 Multi-functional : One spray with ÿve functions of sterilization, air freshening, deodorization, moisturizing, and humidiÿcation

 



Product Name  HYBRID H2 AIR WASHER

Model No PN-1500

Power supply DC 24V / 1A (Rechargeable)

Dimension 292x 112 x 228 mm)

Weight 820g

Capacity 1L

HYBRID H2 AIR WASHER
Usage 

Effect 

This sterilizing hydrogen water can removes such as ammonia and triethylamine (like stinky cheese) approximately 
98% within 30 minutes created by HLCO and OH- included anion(5,400/cc).

For your living space to sterile and deodorant

   BIT(be general deodorant product) 
damage to lung so that it might be lose a 

viability of lung cells  as per amount of input

- By Professor Jong-han Im, School of 
Medicine of Inha University -

“Quaternary ammonium chloride found in a 
number of deodorizers is  reported to have the 

ability to damage the epithelial cells  
of lungs when inhaled.” 

“The Environmental Working Group (EWG) in the 
United States rated  26 Air Wick products and 9 

Febreze products as F, the lowest grade  in
 terms of safety. This means that they have harmful 

e°ects to respiratory  and reproductive systems.”

As of April 4, 2016, 239 people were conÿrmed 
to have died due to  humidiÿer sterilizers, and 

1,528 people were reported to have been  
damaged by them. The toxicity of PHMG in 

sterilizers was estimated  at 2,500 (a value of 1 
or higher is considered dangerous).

Harmful chemicals, such as PHMG (humidiÿer 
sterilizers), CMIT, and MIT,  can be found in 

320 kinds of biocides in the domestic market.

Erase a ÿne dust and yellow dust

 

More advanced with plant growth

 

Erase a bad smell and sterilzing in your bath room

Remove bad smell with sterilizing for your pet

HYBRID H2 AIR WASHER
Speci�cations 

Remove a bad smell in your clothes has 
odorless and colorless by hydrogen water

Remove a ÿshy and cooking smell in your 
kitchen like Sink, Grill and Oven
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